New On Video & DVD
Frozen River is a powerfully unflinching tale of two women, who, driven by economic hardship, form
an unlikely partnership smuggling illegal immigrants across the Canadian border. Melissa Leo turns in
a gritty performance as Ray, a struggling dollar-store cashier and mother living in a trailer home in
upstate New York who is desperate to make ends meet. When Ray's gambling-addicted husband runs
off with the family's payment on a new doublewide trailer, her life quickly spirals into a financial tailspin. During a frenzied search for her deadbeat spouse, she apprehends Lila (Misty Upham), a Mohawk
Indian from an area reservation, attempting to steal her car. In the process of taking back her vehicle,
she learns of Lila's smuggling operation through an unpatrolled corridor within Mohawk territory--the
frozen St. Lawrence River that forms part of the border between the U.S. and Canada. Out of necessity,
they form an uneasy alliance: Ray, working to meet the payment's deadline, and Lila, who scrambles to
earn money to redeem herself to her estranged in-laws and infant child. Sony
The Return of the Man from U.N.C.L.E Superspies Napoleon Solo (Robert Vaughn) and Illya
Kuryakin (David McCallum) reunite for the TV movie The Return Of The Man From U.N.C.L.E.
Fifteen years after leaving the employ of the secret international organization U.N.C.L.E., the two
agents are recalled because of a dangerous threat to world security from their old nemeses, the global
criminal gang called THRUSH. Thrush has stolen a nuclear weapon from the United States and holds
the world at ransom, demanding that their foe Napoleon Solo deliver the fee. Can Solo and Kuryakin
overcome betrayal, gunfights, and the threat of nuclear disaster to deliver the bomb back into safe
hands? Paramount/CBS
Sex Drive In the hallowed tradition of such coming-of-age comedies as Porky's and American Pie,
Sean Anders's Sex Drive is a genial and hilariously juvenile adventure about misguided intentions and
true love. As the film opens, we meet the sensitive and lovelorn Ian Lafferty (Josh Zuckerman).
Taunted by his testosterone-addled older brother, Rex (an excellent James Marsden), and shunned by
his co-worker/dream girl, Ian takes solace in a raunchy Internet romance with a blonde beauty known
as Ms. Tasty. With college approaching and his virginity still intact, Ian allows his friend--and least
likely Lothario Lance (Clarke Duke) to talk him into driving from Chicago to Knoxville. There, Ms.
Tasty has promised Ian a wild ride of a more intimate nature. Complicating this lusty road trip is the
boys' pilfering of Rex's beloved muscle car, as well as the presence of Ian's other best friend, Felicia
(Amanda Crew). On the road to Knoxville the trio will encounter engine breakdowns, jilted backwater
boyfriends, abstinent temptresses, and an Amish farmer (Seth Green) as handy with autos as he is quick
with sarcasm. But as the action comes to a head in Knoxville, Ian and Felicia must confront the greatest hurdle yet: their feelings for each other. Will sex ruin the bonds of friendship? Will Lance change
his carefree ways after an Amish assignation? And will Rex beat Ian to a bloody pulp once he catches
up with Ian? Director Sean Anders fills Sex Drive with just the right mix of bawdy gags, sharp laughs
and emotional honesty. The result is a randy romp that remains true to the lessons of its forefathers:
love is never the trip you expect it to be. Summit
Extreme Movie Amiable geek Mike (Ryan Pinkston) chases down the girl of his dreams, while Fred
(Michael Cera) looks for love in a chat room and Chuck (Frankie Muniz) and his experienced girlfriend take their sex life to the next (very weird) level. Co-written by comic heavyweights Andy
Samberg and Will Forte, this outrageous raunch-fest chronicles the highs and lows of teen lovemaking
in all its embarrassing glory. Jamie Kennedy and Andy Milonakis co-star. Weinstein
The Haunting of Molly Hartley Molly Hartley (Haley Bennett) hopes that with her mother locked
away in a mental ward, she can forget the violence of her family's past and start over. She has found a
new life, a new school and a new boyfriend (Chace Crawford). But when her secret past and haunting
nightmares continue, Molly fears she has inherited her mother's psychosis. What she doesn't know is
that she's inherited something else...a secret far more horrifying than any fate she can imagine and a
destiny she cannot avoid! Jake Weber costars. Fox
Animal Planet Untamed & Uncut Untamed and Uncut is a thrilling series that brings you the most
incredible animal encounters ever caught on tape. Gritty, shocking, compelling, and always raw, each
episode takes viewers on a journey around the world to meet the people whose lives are forever
changed by a moment in time with an animal. Groundbreaking computer graphic imaging breaks down
these untamed flashpoints from the wild. Genius
Pirates II: Stagnetti's Revenge To save Sarina from execution, Capitan Edwards and Jules accept a
mission from the king to bring back a barbaric pirate. Along the way they discover the evil Pirates'
plans for resurrecting Victor Stagnetti. Unable to stop them, they are faced with Mayan dragons, warrior skeletons and sea monsters and a final battle fought on the ships' deck with swords and cannons.
Jesse Jane, Evan Stone, Belladonna, Sasha Grey, Shay Jordan, and Katsuni star. MTI
10 Dead Men A man has spent years putting his brutal past behind him. A different man now to the
stone cold killer he was a lifetime ago. But when an old face from the past arrives on his doorstep, he
is call upon to repay a blood debt from years ago, but the price is high. Betrayed, and with his life
falling apart around him, he goes on a murderous, bloody revenge spree against the ten men who took
his life away from him. Ten men took his life away from him, Now, ten men will pay. Brendan Carr
and Terry Stone with narration by Doug Bradley. MTI
What Just Happened follows film producer Ben (Robert De Niro) as he deals with precocious directors and stars, tends to the needs of various ex-wives, and makes multi-million-dollar deals from his
car. The film mixes fantasy and reality, with Sean Penn and Bruce Willis playing themselves, while a
fictional director (played by Michael Wincott) and producer (played by Catherine Keener) feud over
the editing of a new feature. Ben finds himself stuck in the middle of their wrangling while also striving to persuade the cantankerous Willis to shave off a newly grown beard, or else face the cancellation
of a huge-budget feature. Magnolia
Nash Bridges Second Season Don Johnson stars as Nash Bridges, a San Francisco detective who's trying to take a bite out of Bay Area crime while cruising the town in his trademark yellow Barracuda. As
the leader of the police department's Special Investigations Unit, Bridges employs his ample charisma
to get to the bottom of some of the city's most puzzling cases--and defuse plenty of tense situations.
But Nash's charm doesn't help much when it comes to taming a stormy personal life that includes two
ex-wives and a teenage daughter. Lending his expertise to Nash's open cases is ex-cop Joe Dominguez
(Cheech Marin) who, in this second season, returns from retirement to join the Unit. As always, Joe has
a bottomless stash of get-rich-quick schemes to proffer to his doubtful partner. Back to tackle more difficult cases, Nash Bridges (Don Johnson) and the other members of San Francisco's special investigations unit face off against renegade internal affairs cops, escaped prisoners, drug dealers, counterfeiters
and a dangerous assassin. This second season welcomes well-known guest stars like television personality Geraldo Rivera, baseball slugger Barry Bonds and actress Brittany Murphy. Disc 1 includes the
following episodes: "Internal Affairs," "Til Death Do Us Part," "The Great Escape" and "Wrecking
Crew." Disc 2 includes the following episodes: "Trackdown," "The Brothers McMillan," "Night Train"
and "Zodiac." Disc 3 includes the following episodes: "Leo's Big Score," "Hit Parade," "Promised
Land," "25 Hours Of Christmas" and "Road Work." Disc 4 includes the following episodes: "Inside
Out," "The Counterfeiters," "The Web," "Knockout" and "Gun Play." Disc 5 includes the following
episodes: "Rampage," "Out Of Chicago," "Moving Target," "Wild Card" and "Deliverance."
Paramount/CBS
In The Electric Mist Academy Award winner Tommy Lee Jones leads an all-star cast in this psychological thriller based on the bestselling novel by James Lee Burke. While on an investigation into a
series of grisly murders, veteran detective Dave Robicheaux (Jones) navigates his way through the
Louisiana bayou and the dark, sultry world of New Orleans mobster "Baby Feet" Balboni (John
Goodman). Layers of corruption and long-dead secrets reawaken grudges and a lethal alliance A tangled web of killings, past and present, converges in a shocking showdown with stakes that become
deeply personal to Robicheaux and his family. Featuring music from five-time Grammy Award-winner
Buddy Guy, this film takes you deep into Cajun country's hidden worlds. Image
Dead in 3 Days We all sometimes get strange or random text messages on our phones, but they're usually not as nefarious as "in 3 days you're dead." And even if we did get a message like that, we'd probably ignore it as a prank. When Nina (Sabrina Reiter) and her high school friends receive eerie text messages declaring that they will all die within three days, they dismiss it as a hokey prank -- until one by
one, the pals start turning up dead in the alpine countryside. With the cops stymied, Nina and her
remaining friends must scour their past for clues to identify the madman before he kills them all.
Genius

